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Internet $7,692
Retail Value $10,740

Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  3C4PDCBB6ET156069  

Make:  Dodge  

Stock:  L2032  

Model/Trim:  Journey SXT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Bright Silver Metallic Clearcoat  

Engine:  ENGINE: 2.4L I4 DOHC 16V DUAL VVT  

Interior:  Black Cloth  

Mileage:  134,262  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 26

Reviews:
* If your family is growing, but you don???t find a minivan appealing,
the Dodge Journey SUV offers seating for up to seven, an available V6
engine and all-wheel drive, and it will take on just about anything that
can be crammed into a typical minivan while avoiding the minivan
image. Source: KBB.com
* Seating for up to seven; available built-in booster seats; useful interior
storage solutions; smart touchscreen interface. Source: Edmunds
* Though perfectly suited for the city, the 2014 Dodge Journey is always
ready when you need a little quality time off the grid. And it does it in
style with brilliant colors, distinctive features, and that signature Dodge
look. Wherever you take it, the Journey brings comfort along for the ride
for up to seven people. It is available in 5 models: the base American
Value Package, SE, SXT, Limited and the top-of-the-line R/T. The
Limited is a new trim for 2014. A 173 Horsepower, 2.4-Liter, 4-Cylinder
Dual VVT Engine powers the American Value Package, SE and SXT
models, in conjunction with a 4-speed automatic transmission. It gets
an EPA estimated 26 MPG on the Highway, plus it can get over 500
highway miles per tank. The mid-range SXT gives you the choice
between the 2.4-Liter or an incredible 283 Horsepower Pentastar V6
Engine to get your heart racing. The V6 is the standard engine in the
Limited and R/T. The SXT, Limited and R/T can also be purchased with
optional All-Wheel Drive. Further, all models come with AutoStick that
gives you clutchless manual shifting for more exciting drives. Standard
equipment for the Journey includes items like a 4.3-inch touch-screen
AM/FM radio with CD player, a USB port and audio input jack, push-
button start, in-floor storage in the 2nd row, a covered storage bin in the
rear cargo area, and 17-inch wheels. Dependent on the trim you select,
option possibilities include: 3-zone automatic air conditioning, 19-inch
wheels, leather seating, 3rd-row seats, Flip ???n Stow compartment,
UConnect Hands-free Communication network, navigation, six premium
speakers with subwoofer and a 368-watt amplifier, a rearview camera,
and ParkSense parking assist. Also new for 2014, SiriusXM satellite
radio is an option you can purchase on all trims. Your safety has been
considered too with standard Traction Control, an array of airbags, Anti-
Lock 4-Wheel Disc Brakes, Brake Assist, Stability Control, Roll
Mitigation, and a Tire Pressure Monitoring Sensor. Source: The
Manufacturer Summary
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regardless of credit history. We welcome all trade-ins including pay-offs
with negative equity. At Peak Auto Sales you will find every make of
vehicle including, Audi, Acura, BMW, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Dodge, Ford, GMC, INFINITI, Jaguar, Jeep, Land Rover, Lexus,
Mercedes, Saab, Toyota, Volkswagen & Volvo. We are confident that
we have what you are looking for or will be more then glad to find it.
Peak Auto Sales management team has over 60 years of experience in
the business and in the Cleveland/Akron/Medina Markets. Peak has
established solid relationships with most of the local and major national
lenders. We at Peak Auto Sales work hard daily for you to drive home
happy. If you are working full or part time, if you receive SSI/Disability,
for those of you who are self-employed or need to prove employment by
a job letter or with bank statements and/or 1099's we will get you on the
road today. All of our vehicles have been or are going through a multi-
point inspection and we have ASE certified mechanics. We offer Vehicle
Service Contracts (Warranties) GAP, Tire & Wheel and Theft protection.
We strongly believe that everyone deserves a quality vehicle at a fair
price.
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Installed Options

- AM/FM
- CD Player
- Anti-Theft
- AC
- Cruise
- Power Locks
- Power Windows
- Tint
- Dual Climate Control
- Tilt
- Power Steering
- Anti-Lock Brakes
- Dual Front Airbags
- Side Airbags
- Traction Control
- Keyless Entry
- Fog Lights
- Variable Wipers
- Rear Defroster
- Steering Radio Ctrls
- Power Mirrors
- Drivers Front Airbag
- Passenger Air Bag On/Off
- Side Head Air Bag
- Rear Head Air Bag
- 4-Wheel Disc Brakes
- Child Safety Locks
- Gasoline Fuel
- Satellite Radio
- Tire Pressure Monitoring

PEAK AUTO SALES will get you Custom Financed: We have formed close relationships with local & national lenders. This allows us the ability to offer flexible financial options not

available anywhere else. Since we deal with a variety of lenders, we’re able to offer multiple flexible financing packages with low rates and longer terms to fit your budget. Click the

Financing tab on top to apply now.
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